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Abstract 
Optimization of Time Table has traditionally and for long been done manually, based on experience of its human 
solver. Various optimization techniques have been developed for solving specific cases of this problem but no 
general solution or approach exists as of now. In this paper we present a GA based approach that can be 
generalized to most of these problems. Timetable for Department of Mechanical Engineering, IIT Guwahati has 
been solved using this approach as a case study and subsequent results and modifications have been presented in 
this paper. 
Keywords: Genetic Algorithm, Time Table problem 
 
1. Introduction 
This paper describes an implementation of genetic algorithm on timetable scheduling problem that is common to 
all educational institutions. Primary goal of algorithm is to find a feasible solution satisfying all the constraints; 
modifications for further improvement of solution from the perspective of students and/or teachers have been 
discussed in short. A general approach has been discussed and then modified for the specific case study of 
‘Department of Mechanical Engineering, IIT Guwahati’. The core of this genetic algorithm has been developed 
in MATLAB. 
 
2. Time Table Scheduling Problem, in general 
The scheduling problems deal with effective distribution of limited resources. In case of Time Table scheduling, 
the limited resources can be categorized in following domains: 
1. Rooms or equipment 
2. Teachers or Instructors 
3. Time or Slots 
The task i.e. Lecture (or lab) can have fixed number of instances or hours per week and may need any 
number of above-mentioned limited resources for their realization. The goal is to assign these tasks to their 
resources while satisfying all the obvious and not so obvious constraints (availability of teacher, feasibility, 
human factors etc.) 
The timetable can be visualized as a 3D structure (or N dimensional structure, depending upon the 
number of limited resources), with days (Monday to Friday, or Saturday) on one axis, time slots second axis and 
rooms on third axis. Each task or course can have its own set of attached resources like its Instructor and enrolled 
students that are not common to all tasks. Hence, our task is simplified, as we need to only assign day, slot and 
room to each course while checking for all individual and overall constraints. 
Now, each course (including labs etc.) can be defined as Cij where ‘i’ is the course number and j is the 
instance of course (i.e. 1, 2, 3…. depending on the number of times it should be held in one week). Each course 
will have its own list of students (or exclusive groups g1, g2, g3 etc.) who will be attending these lectures and a 
list of instructors. We will assign a day ‘d’ , slot ‘s’ and room ‘r’ to each instance of each course to constitute our 
solution. In general, following constraints should not be violated in a feasible solution: 
a) Each group gi can attend only one class at one time 
b) Instructor ‘I’ can only teach one class at one time 
c) Only one class can be held in a room ‘r’ at one time 
d) All courses should have ‘j’ instances in a week 
For our algorithm, we start by giving integer values to all the courses (1, 2, 3…… Nc), teachers or 
instructors (1, 2, 3…..Ni), rooms (1, 2, 3…..Nr), days (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 for Monday to Friday schedule) and slots (1, 2, 
3…….. Ns). 
Nc: Total number of courses that need to be scheduled 
Ni: Total number of teaching staff or instructors in institution 
Nr: Total number of rooms/labs/equipment available 
Ns: Total number of time slots (e.g. If minimum time required for any course is ‘t’ and total time available for 
teaching in one day excluding the breaks is ‘T’ , then Ns = T/t ) 
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3. Genetic Algorithm based approach 
Genetic Algorithms are nature-inspired adaptive evolutionary algorithms which can be used for solving complex 
problems as well as for searching large problem spaces. In GA, every possible solution is thought of as 
‘individual’ and many such individuals or a set of solutions makes up the ‘population’ after any generation. First 
set of solutions or the ‘initial population’ can be generated randomly; individuals are then randomly mated 
allowing the recombination of genetic material. The resulting individuals can then be mutated with a specific 
mutation probability. The new population so obtained undergoes a process of natural selection that favors the 
survival of the best solutions, and provides the basis for a new evolutionary cycle [1]. 
Let P denote a population of N individuals. Let P (0) be the initial population, randomly generated and 
P(t) the population at time ‘t’ or the ‘t
th
’ generation. The GA generates a new population or next generation P 
(t+1) from P (t) using various genetic operators. The three basic genetic operators are: 
1. Reproduction or Selection operator ensures the survival of better solutions, increasing its copies in the 
next generation. 
One of the most common methods for selection is ‘Tournament selection’ in which some individuals are 
randomly picked and the best solution among them is copied to next generation. Such tournaments are 
repeated till we get our desired size of population. 
2. Crossover is a genetic operator that is activated by probability Pc; two parents i.e. individuals are 
selected at random and some of their characteristics are swapped between one another to make two 
children for next generation.  
3. Mutation is another genetic operator activated by probability Pm; individual is selected randomly and 
some or all of its characteristics are randomly changed i.e. mutated. This ensures randomness and 
prevents the algorithm from getting stuck at local optima. 
Above mentioned operators are repeated till desired fitness or number of generations is achieved. In following 
subsections we have discussed the genetic operators and other such parameters for our problem. 
 
3.1 Initial Population 
for each course Ci ( i goes from 1 to Nc ) {  
      for each course instance  j ( 1 to No. of instances) { 
           define day ‘d’ ( random integer from 1 to 5) 
           define slot ‘s’ ( random integer from 1 to Ns) 
           define room ‘r’ (random integer from 1 to Nr) 
      } 
} 
We can assign the rooms, slots and days a specific value if any of those are pre-defined i.e. frozen for that course. 
This generates a single individual or solution and is repeated N times to construct our initial population where N 
is the population size. 
The group list ‘G’ consisting of student lists (g1, g2…. gNg) and instructor ‘I’ is already attached to each course 
and need not be defined for individual solutions. 
 
3.2 Fitness  
for each day ‘d’ ( 1 to 5 ) { 
      for each slot ‘s’ ( 1 to Ns) { 
             Compute Cr (No. of common rooms) 
             Compute Cg (No. of common groups) 
             Compute Ci (No. of common instructors) 
      } 
} 
Various additional penalty constants can be defined specific to the institution e.g. two instances of same course 
should not be held on the same day, every instance of a course should be held in same room etc. 
Now, the fitness of every individual solution can be defined as the sum of all these penalty constants if we keep 
the aim of our algorithm to minimize the fitness or vice versa. 
 
3.3 Selection\Reproduction 
We have used a modified ‘Tournament selection’ method for the ease of coding and can be described as follows: 
for  n =1 to N ( Population size ) { 
       Select ‘X’ individuals randomly from population 
       Copy the individual with least fitness to P(t+1) 
} 
This generates ‘N’ individuals for next generation and ‘X’ should be chosen such that probability for selection of 
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best solution is moderate. 
 
3.4 Mutation 
We have modified the mutation operator to meet the needs of our algorithm as follows: 
for each individual { 
      Activate Mutation by using probability Pm1 
      Once Activated 
      for each course instance Cij { 
            Select using probability Pm2 
            Once Selected 
            randomize day ‘d’ using probability Pm3 
            randomize slot ‘s’ using probability Pm4 
            randomize room ‘r’ using probability Pm5 
      } 
} 
Special courses with frozen slots or rooms should be exempted from mutation. 
 
Pm1: Probability of mutation for individual 
Pm2: Probability of selecting a course for mutation 
Pm3: Probability of mutation for day ‘d’ 
Pm4: Probability of mutation for slot ‘s’ 
Pm5: Probability of mutation for room ‘r’ 
 
3.5 Crossover 
We have modified the crossover operator as follows: 
for each solution pair ( 1 to 
N
C2 ) { 
      Activate crossover using probability Pc1 
      Once Activated 
      Select course using probability Pc2 
      Once Selected 
      Swap day, slot and room among the two solutions 
} 
Special courses with frozen slots or rooms should be exempted from crossover. 
Pc1: Probability of crossover for individual pairs 
Pc2: Probability of selecting a course as crossover site 
 
3.6Solver 
Once all of the above mentioned genetic operators have been defined, we can run our algorithm or solver which 
is described as follows: 
Generate initial population P(0) 
Calculate fitness for each individual in P(0) 
While fitness ≠ 0 or iterations, t ≤ T { 
  Do crossover on P(t) 
  Do mutation on P(t) 
  Calculate fitness for each individual in P(t) 
  Store Minimum fitness of that iteration 
  Store Global minimum fitness 
  Do Selection on P(t) 
  Increase iteration count, t = t+1 
} 
In the next section we apply this GA based approach to the Timetable scheduling problem for Department of 
Mechanical Engineering, IIT Guwahati and discuss the practical constraints as well as the results. 
 
4. Case Study 
4.1 Constraints 
Department of Mechanical Engineering, IIT Guwahati has a 5-day schedule with lecture hours being 8:00 am to 
6:00 pm with a 1 hour lunch break and the minimum time required for any lecture is 1 hour. Therefore, 
• day ‘d’ can vary from 1-5 
• slot ‘s’ can vary from 1-9 
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• room ‘r’ can vary from 1-4 ( Only four rooms are available to department for lecture courses; all lab 
courses have their own respective labs) 
• Total number of courses including labs = 39 Total number of Instructors = 30 
• Total number of students in department = 390 
• Some slots on specific days are frozen by the institute. 
• Every lecture course should have 3 instances in a week and should be held in same room on different 
days. 
• Lab courses should occupy 3 consecutive slots on same day. 
Above mentioned parameters and constraints are specific to our case study, but the general constraints mentioned 
before are also valid here. 
 
4.2 Explicit Groups 
Other than above mentioned constraints and parameters we also have course-wise student registration list 
available in order to ensure that no student gets two or more classes scheduled at the same time. Hence, we have 
defined explicit groups which have following properties: 
• All students in this group have enrolled for exactly same courses. 
• All students in this group will have the same lecture schedule for a week. 
Total number of exclusive groups for our case study = 105 
 
4.3 Modifications 
We need to accommodate additional penalty constants like; 
UCr: No. of uncommon rooms allotted to instances of same course. 
Cd: No. of common days allotted to instances of same lecture course 
Fs: No. of instances that were allotted frozen slots 
 
The slots for lab courses are also fixed since they are held only in afternoon from 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm. Overall 
fitness function for our case study can be defined as. 
F = Cr + Cg + Ci + Cd + UCr + Fs 
 
4.4 Results 
We have used following values for the constants that are used in our algorithm: 
• Pm1, Pm2, Pm3, Pm4, Pm5 = 0.2 
• Pc1 = 0.8 ; Pc2 = 0.4 
• N = 50 (Population size) 
• X = 3 (Tournament size ) 
This algorithm was run for around 1000 iterations (approx.30 minutes on a normal PC) and following 
results/observations were obtained: 
Fig.1. Evolutionary process 
 
4.5 Scope of improvement in algorithm 
We have discussed a very general algorithm that can be used to solve any Timetable scheduling problem but 
there are various modifications which can be added into this algorithm, significantly improving its performance. 
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Most of these modifications can be specific to institutions but some basic improvements can be in the form of; 
• Adaptability, probabilities for mutation and crossover can be changed according to the progress of 
computation. 
• Defining Taboo/impossible moves 
• Using (µ+λ) selection after crossover and mutation 
 
5. Conclusion 
The Timetable scheduling problem has been tackled through a genetic algorithm based generalized approach that 
can be used with a few modifications depending on educational institution. Our case study clearly shows the 
success of this algorithm in finding a feasible solution with a lot of scope in improving the performance using 
advanced genetic operators.  
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